What do you understand by classification of R and R projects? Discuss content based and Agency based classification of R and R projects.

Why gender issues are relevant in R and R projects? What are the socio-cultural effects of displacement on women? Illustrate your answer with case studies.

3. Explain the issue of submergence in Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP). Describe the R and R provisions and post-project issues in SSP.
4. What was the magnitude of displacement due to Upper Krishna Project (UKP)? Discuss the issue of evolution of R and R in UKP.

5. Describe the impact of displacement in coal industry. Is Cernea’s model applicable in the coal sector projects? Explain the two phases of R and R in coal sector.

6. Distinguish between the pre and post industrialisation changes in lifestyles of Korba. What was the impact of modernisation there?

7. Explain various monetary and non-monetary provisions of compensation for persons affected by National Highways Projects. Discuss the actual implementation of R and R policy in such Projects.

8. Discuss the main objectives of Community Forest Management (CFM). Briefly categorise the Project Affected Families (PAFs) under CFM based on their socio-economic profiles. What was the criteria for identifying PAF’s under CFM?